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IASARCO 

Questions surface on riverfront development Central Royalty 
. Cohen. . ° contaminated soil hauled away in tlie safest man-

WIth the Mlssoun RIver being named the ner possible." 

's most endang~red riv~r, questi~ns are Thomas said that it is possible for ASARCO to 

a bo ~t ASARCO s, Amencan Smelting and clean the site, but the cost would be tremendous 

. g c ompany, plan to develop the river front According to reports released by ASARCO 

In downtown Omaha h' ' ° t ey are gomg to spend $17-$20 million to clean 

The Missouri River was named the most en- the site. 

river in the United States by American Another report that was done for ASARCO by 

. conservation group on Wednesday, Apr. Henningson Durham and Richardson (HDR), one 

16.1 997. American Rivers is the nation's lead- of the largest engineering finns in the U.S., esti-

conservation group on rivers. mated that if ASARCO wanted to clean up the ac-

"The Army Corps of Engineers continues to tual soil in the site, it would cost them around $215 

the Missouri River for the benefit of a million to clean only 11 feet down from the sur-

ul or harge operators and at the expense of face, but the ASARCO land is polluted up to 20 

Ilery olher economic and environmental use of feet below the surface. 

Ihe river." Scott Faber, director of Floodplain Pro- According to the HDR reports if ASARCO at-

[pr American Rivers, said. "It's time to tempted to clean the entire site, it would cost an 

niLe that navigation. on the Missouri River estimated $500 million or more. That is over half a 

a 50-year-old experiment that has failed and billion dollars. If it takes that much money to clean 

the river to meet the real economic needs the site, one can imagine how polluted it must be. 

riverside communities." Thomas said if the city takes title to the pol-

AS ARCO is planning to develop a river front luted land it can only be bad for taxpayers. 

that should attract tourism and create a nice no matter what happens ," Litle said. "But there 

. ent in downtown Omaha. are still some legal indemnifications that need to be 

ASARCO is proposing to lay a synthetic liner worked out." 

dump new dirt on the site. By doing this, all The Environmental Defense Fund 's Senior Sci-

pol luted land from years of refining lead and entist Mr. Daniel Luecke and Senior Attorney Mr. 

Inrmful materials are left untreated under a Timothy Searchinger released ajoint statement say-

" 

-. I 

of synthetic liner. ing that under the plan, as they understand it, the The Queen and the King ... Seniors Mary Hill and 
:.~ "rc Thomas, environmental activist and City of Omaha would take title to..tbe land. They MOk K 11 de !" 
er Omaha World-Herald Environmental col- ( dl f . d fi . Ide A

e 
y wle2rel c9r90wne at entra1's spring prom on Sat-

'st . " . say as an ow~er regar ess 0 any 10 emni Ication ur ay, pro , 7. They were chosen from a senior class 
. , aId, The SIte should be dug out, and the agreement WIth ASARCO), O,maha would become of over 400 students. cont d on pg. 4... L-_____________________ -.J 

~ y ora l candidates state stances as election nears 
proving response time for calls for service, traffic control and vide positive alternatives to non-gang youths. 

n Gaskins 

On Tuesday, May 13, Omaha voters will go to the polls 

dec ide who will be the city's mayor for the next four years. 

two candidates from the April I primary are incumbent 

Mr. Hal Daub and District 2 City Councilman/Central 

h graduate Ms. Brenda Council. 

l30th have claimed they plan to run a posi

campaign . They answered the foll0wing 

tio ll s concerning the election and the city of 

ha-

l. Crime - How well has the city handled 

me over the last four years? 

Daub: Crime, overall, is down during the 

pastlwo years. We have established a five-year 

, a back-to-the-basics plan. There are 85 

Illore officers are on the streets, and we have ini

zero tolerance for gangs, drugs and guns. 

murder rate is down , and Precint Advisory 

'Is are beller connecting neighborhoods to 

public safety efforts are workins and 911 is merged. 

Council: Unfortuneately violent crime is rising in Omaha. 

. of violent crime rose by 32 percent nationwide while 

Crtmc dropped by 12 percent. Those figures tell me that we 

nccu 10 more actively fight crime. 

~ ~ " 

yYhat's inside? 

Editorials ..• page 2 

Clean-up . . . page 5 

Seventeen . .. page 10 

Turf Talk .•. page 14 

Soccer . . . page 16 

2. What would 

you do over the next 

four years to combat 

crime and what pro

grams have you out

I i ned at the presen t 

time? 

Daub: I would 

complete the remain

ing 30 steps of 100 in 

five-year plan, com

plete 9 I 1 merger with 

800 megahertz Chan

nels, labtops and Mo

bile Date Terminals, 

continue strengthening 

management and im-

warrant service and expand prisoner work program . 4. Education - Omaha Puhlic S.:hools is goi ng through a 

Council: I propose four ways to combat crime : I )Giving transition period with superintendents, possibly hinting a new 

police the tools they need , such as more money for training, era in education. How do you feel about the status of our 

new police cars and grow ing the police force as Omaha grows. schools and what new ideas could you propose to improve 

2)Communiti.y policing which the education of our students" 

develops a partnership between r----.~-.,....----..... Daub: Our high quality public 

the police and citizens which tar- schools are a valuable se lling tool 

gets suspects and makes effective for promoting economic devcl op-

use of our officers time. 3)Pro- ment. The city 's role is to be sup-

aetively addressing the root portive and responsIve to school 

causes of crime by establishing a needs - truancy, 9 11 , fire poli ce -

Mayor's Commission on Youth , summer and year-round partner-

focusing on the positive achieve- ships for use of parks, playgrounds 

ments of Omaha's youth and con- and parking lots. 

tinuing anti-gang efforts and Council: I served on the 

implementing programs to pro- Omaha Public School Board from 

vide positive alternatives to non- 1982 to 1993. I believe our current 

Daub gang youths. 4)prioritize Fund- Council school system is doing well, but it 

ing and streamline management by disontinuing the po- could do better. We need to take 

sition of Special Assistant to the Mayor for public safety and better advantage of the technology that currently exists are 

discontinuing the he li copter program. These funds then can ri sk that our students will fall behind . However, we cannot 

be shifted to giving the police the tools they need. sacrifice basic education. We also need to ~ett c r encourage 

3. Youth crime _ What would you do to decrease the students to excel in school. My youth recognition program 

number of youth crimes in the city? would be one way to encourage students to do just that. 

Daub: I would continue cooperation with families, neigh- 5. Taxes - Do you think the city 's income, property and 

borhood watch, citizens patrol in our schools, and advocate sales taxes are acceptable or too high and are you in favor of 

state law changes to redefine arrest and prosecution rules to increasing or decreasing taxes? 

focus on " thought crimes" rather than the artificial distinc- Daub: Too high . We have streamlined city government 

tion of juvenile crime vs. adult crime at age 18. and successfully reduced property tax 7.66 percent (two tax 

Council: Intervening with children before they choose a cuts in two consecutive years) the first real cuts (con finned 

violent course of life is a key part of my plan to fight crime. I by the Omaha World-Herald) in over a decade. The city does 

want to establish a Mayor's Commission on Youth which not control five cents of the six-and-a-half cent sales tax. The 

would form a partnership with Omaha's young people, youth State does. Income tax which is too high for our small state 

service organizations, the business community and my ad- does place us at a competitive disadvantage. This is a state 

ministration to create internship, mentorship and educational legislative matter also. The city does not have an income tax. 

opportunities for Omaha's youth people. Further, I want to Council: The amount of taxes required depends on the cost 

focus on the positive achievements of Omaha's youth by con- of programs and how well the city government is run . I am in 

gratulating those young people who have done well in school, favor decreasing taxes so long as it does not negatively im

sports, the arts or any other positive activity. I also want to pact city programs. That requires not just that the equipment 

continue anti-gang efforts and implementing programs to pro- is available, but also an appropriate number of staff. 



2 Editorials £ennl 

State-sanctioned murder 
remains unconstitutional 

On June 29, 1972, a split 5-4 Supreme Court reached a landmark decision 

in Furman v. Georgia which held that "as the statutes are administered ... the 

imposition and carrying out of the death penalty [constitutes] cruel and un

usual punishment in violation of the Eighth and Fourteenth Amendments." 

This has not changed. The United Nations Universal Declaration of Hu

man Rights states that "no one shall be subjected to torture or to cruel, inhu

man or degrading treatment or punishment." No one. Not yOU, or a convicted 

murderer. 

The assertion that execution at the hands of the penal system is civilized 

and painless is incorrect after witnessing the many tortuous deaths that have 

been suffered. Jimmy Lee Gray, executed in a Mississippi gas chamber in 

1983, did not die a painless death. His head struck repeatedly against the pole 

behind him, and he had convulsions for eight minutes before finally dying. 

James Autry, executed by lethal injection in 1984, took 10 minutes to die and 

was conscious and complaining of pain for most of those ten minutes. The 

death penalty has been documented to be cruel and inhumane, and is therefore 

unconstitutional. 

Human error is also a factor that cannot be disregarded. A man is con

victed of murder by a jury of his peers.Their ability to misinterpret evidence 

and guilt are great. Walter Mcmillian was sentenced to die in the electric chair 

and spent almost six years on Death Row in Alabama before the state ac

knowledged that he had been wrongfully convicted and was an innocent man. 

That an innocent man might lose his life is a chance not worth taking to 

satisfy the bloodlust of advocates of the death penalty. Revenge is an archaic 

and barbaric form of justice, and a civilization as advanced as the United States 

believes itself to be, shou ld not permit such brutality. 

Racial bias is also an issue of much concern. The Governmen t Account

ing Office have found that the race of the victim "was found to influence the 

likelihood of being charged with capital murder or receiving the death pen

alty." Any assumption that the law is colorblind is incorrect, and the value of a 

human life is too great to risk losing because of the racial bias of a jury. 

Those concerned with the tinancial burden of maintaining a prisoner in 

jail for the rest of his life, the numbers disprove their argument. The GAO 

found that in New York a death penalty costs at least $1.8 million to defend 

and prosecute a capital case, while the cast of care for an inmate for 40 years 

amounts to only $602,000. No solutions have been offered to the footing of 

this bill, and the financial burden of execution lays heavy on the taxpayers. 

As the leader of the free world, it is ironic that we are the only Western 

democracy still permitting the execution of criminals. 

Justice Harry Blackmun put it simply when he said, "I feel morally and 

intellectually obligated to simply concede that the death penalty experiment 

has failed." The experiment has failed, and needs to be canceled. Too many 

lives have been sacrificed in the name of revenge. 

The simple hypocrisy of the death penalty is enough to defeat al l argu

ments for the death penalty. Even young school children know that two wrongs 

do not make a right. Murder remains murder, regardless of whether or not the 

murderer is a tool of the state. The horror is intensified when it is reali zed that 

the nation , which is meant to protect its people, has condoned their execution . 

Destruction not part of God's law 
At Central Christian school in Omaha, the students participated in a de

struction of what they considered ungodly materials. 

The session of smashing offensive CD's and burning inappropriate ar

ticles was a result of the seminar which Steve Peters was giving at Central 

Christian during Spiritual Emphasis week. 

Once a year the school participates in a week when spiritual matters are 

stressed and the Bible is explored. This year, Peters known for his seminar, 

Truth about Rock, came and spoke to the students about rock music . 

This seminar takes lyrics from songs and pulls quotes that the musicians 

have made in some magazines such as Rolling Stone and imposes the belief 

that the music is a barrier between its li steners and God. Peters then suggests 

that when choosing ones music, they should look at the graphics accompany

ing the CD or tape case, read the lyrics thoroughly and investigate the goals of 

the musicians . 

Half way through the week with Peters , students were encouraged to bring 

from home any negative things (especially music) in thcir lives. Whatever 

was hindering them from their relationship with God was then burnt in a firc , 

or obliterated with hammers. The reason for this act was simply to get rid of 

the object which was violating the student's relationship with the Lord. 

The actions that Peters encouraged he justified by what people did in The 

Book of Acts, chapter 19 vs. 18-20. In these verses people burned what was a 

barrier between themselves and their God. 

People cannot go around burning and smashing anything which they feel 

stands between them and their deity. Physical destruction is not (as it has been 

said to be in this case) the only way to remove harmful things from one's life . 

If everyone concluded that this was the only way to get rid of the things 

which had an adverse effect on their relationship with their Lord,was rto set 

them on fire, continual blazes would light up the entire globe. Environmental 

monitors would be overrun with issuing permits for fires. 

Religious groups h ' ld not sanction mini-riots on their idealistic cru 

sade to be surrounded by things which only reOect their love for their creator. 

Religion teaches strength. The people which feel that certain music is so 

di stracti ng in their pursuit to have a relationship with God should give them

selves cred it enough to be lieve that they hold within themselves enough for

hcarance to passively oppose that which is so intrllsive to them . 

Is lawsuit reform necessary to insure the 

validity of the justice system? 

No. This so-called litigation explosion is a myth 

generated by the insurance industry and COrpo

rate America to avoid paying rightful damages 

to wronged parties, especially so in Nebraska 

where punitive damages do not exist. 

Mr. Dan Daly, AP English teacher 

No. There shouldn't be any limitations on law

suit reform. It should remain a free for all. 

Sam Farrington 12 

Yes. I think there should be some limitations. 

Some of these cases are ridiculous, but nothing 

can be seen as black and white because many 

of these issues are so confusing. 

Sam Fraser 11 

Yes, absloutely. Frivolous lawsuits take up time 

that could be used productively. 

Dr. Gary Thompson, principal 
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Adoption 

Often 

Overlooked 

Through My Eyes 

One 01 the most controversial 

ilsue' inthc news today is abortion. 

~o matter which side of the fence 

IOU stand on, most agree that be

IIIWI IhL' ra llies and protests, both 

riolcnt and peaceful, the actual core 

8flht' iNIC often becomes lost 

inlhc acti\'is ts' overpower

Ing emolions. 

People often get 

iO ri le d 

Jbout this 

issue Iha t 

Ihey rai I to see the other 

0Plions available to preg-

113111 \\(1llle n. 

lil\ lcad of aborting 

Iheir r hildren, these 

mOl hers can choose to let 

Ihem li\'c, 

II is understandable 

Ihal ma ny of these 

women ree l that they w.1I 

not he ahle to provide adequate care 

ror their' children . 

Many also think that they are 

not ready to take on the responsi 

bi lity or supporting another person. 

For these mothers, adoption is 

Ihe perfect solution . 

People often do not recognize 

Ih is other side of the "baby" issue. 

While getting rid of them seems to 

be on everyone's mind, many for

get the di fficulties which multitudes 

of people go through in order to sim

ply have children of their own. 

For many couples who are un

ah le to have children, adoption is 

Ihe ir only hope. 

Unfortunately, those who are 

not direc tly involved with this pro

cess orten have no idea about the 

prohlems prospective parents must 
face, 

These couples must wait for an 

indefi nite time, often years, just for 

the opportunity to adopt a chi ld . 

This extensive waiting period is 

due to the shortage of children in 

comparison to the long list of hope

ful couples. 

If half of the 

mothers who had 

abortions gave their 

children the chance to 

be adopted instead, many 

more happy families would 

be created. 

I can say this with aUr 

thority, since I am adopted 

myself. 

Because my birth mother 

placed my future above her 

own convenience, I am now 

alive and living with a wonder

ful family. 

Some women are concerned 

about placing their infants in a 

stranger's home. 

It is easy to understand why 

these women would be anxious re

garding the future well-being of 

their children. 

However, birth parents are al

lowed a significant influence in their 

children's futures . 

The birth parents are given in

formation files on all the prospec

tive parents who are on an agency's 

waiting list. 

These files include information 

on just about everything one would 

want to know. 

For example, the files include 

information regarding the couple's 

race, religion and employment just 

to name a few. 

This information allows the 

birth parents to make an educated 

decision regarding which home to 

place their child in. 

F.ditor in Chief 

hccutive F.dltorlColumnlst 
DeSign Editors 

josh Cohen 

BUsiness Manager 

F.ditorial Editors 

Entertainment !!ditor 

F.ttn Beal 
Luke Atkinson 

joshua PrIIuck 

Thomas Parks 

After careful thought , the birth 

parents make their choice. 

Since they are given so much 

information about possible homes, 

these birth parents can place their 

children in homes where the parents 

have similar values to themselves. 

This gives parents a peace of 

mind since they can be secure in the 

knowledge that their child's new 

family will be able to provide and 

care for them. 

Many pregnant women claim 

that they could never deal with the 

emotions involved in giving birth to 

a baby only to give the infant to an

other. 

Instead, many would prefer to 

abort their babies. I understand that 

these women want to avoid the pain 

of separating themselves from their 

infants. 

However, the alternative is cer

tainly no better. The emotional 

problems a mother would face after 

aborting her baby would be far 

greater than from simply letting the 

child live with another family. 

I know that this is a very diffi

cult decision for parents but they 

should consider the fact that there 

is a second life which shou ld, but is 

unable to, have a say in this deci 

sion. 

Instead of ~hi nking only of their 

own hurt feelings, these parents 

must consider which situation 

would be best for their baby's fu

ture. In reality, this choice deter

mines whether or not the baby can 

have a chance at a future. 

This is a difficult issue any way 

you look at it. From my own per

sonal experience, I bel ieve that 

adoption is truly the best answer. I 

would not be here today without it. 

t Entertainment !!ditor 

Lea Platz 

jen Boulden 

Rebecca Starr 

Carolyn Bullard 

John Gaskins 

Rachd Siosburg 

Tim Hakanson 

Erika 

Do you think a person should have 
the right to carry a concealed 

Iports /\diror/ Columnist 

,\.\sistant Sports Editors 

ASSistan t Business Manager 
Cartoonist 

Reporter 

Photographer/ Cartoonist 
Photogra phers 

Junior Staff 

Advisor 

Les Anlch 

Mike Kelly 

Sam Achelpohl 

Emily Martin 
Aaron Favara 

Dave Echtemach 

Lei Brown 

Caroline Foley 

Allison Jessing 

Brian Joseph 

Sandra Cummins 

Kate A1seth 

M. Deabler 

weapon? 74 students polled 

Do you think a person should 
have the right to carry a 
weapon openly ? 68 students polled 

Do you think a person ~as the 
right to shoot someone 10 self
defense? 64 students polled 

Do you think there w~uld be a 
change in crime rates If people 
are allowed to carry concealed 
weapons? 68 students polled 

If yes, do you think the 
rate will go up? 

60 students polled 
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1 am a 15 year':'old college~bou:nd sophomore in high school and 

already I am planning for college. I attended the college Fair back in 

the fall and registered to receive infonnation on financial aid and 

'scholarships. I have received many brochures and infonnation. 

What most people don't see in the brochures behind all of the 

,8n'lilingwell-educated faces in the pictures is the ridiculous amount 

hfmpney it.takes to become one of those smiling faces. My prob

J~m .: ~ . ~thatlrun a middle class white female and money for future 

educa~(m is a problem. 

lwiltapply for financial aid and scholarships, but it seems as if 

you i h~ve to be either really poor or a minqrity to receive benefits 

Iikethat.' The whole situation, to me, is absurd. 

ldo not believe that education should have a price tag on it. 

CollegeS are only discouraging kids fror"n attending. We are the fu

ture ()fAmerica, and if education prices keep increasing, the future 

gf.A.merica is going to be uneducated and society will suffer a down

fall. 
Kelsey Stump; Sophomore 

q b~rEd~t~ i J !;" 

i~as appal1ed by your February Editorial Cartoon depicting 

Hal , and ¥arylin Manson dancing together to ''The 

Th~s insulting message to the mayor's stand on 

the ¢oncl;~rt was disturbing. 

op~in.J'on; : pt!iOpJe , that try to brainwash a society as bad as 

i L)4I.CU11~ views is wrong, and their concerts should 

review albums and concerts of 

m~l&jo ; ~ . ~hrich lelltdspec'ple tD\/larlds th,e light of Jesus Christ , 

Jonathan Noland, Freshman 

I would like to state my opinion on behalf of the Counseling 

Center and the job they are doing. There are only eight counselors at 

Central High School dealing with close to 2000 students. 

Many people put down the Counseling Center and feel that the 

counselors' are incompetent, but how well do those of you who put 

th~m down think you could bandle a school as large as Central with 

~~Y~!1Pthe~ people? 
,';" i'!iose of you who complain need to realize the stress and strain 

'irivolyed i.Otry~ng to keep track of all the students who come to the 

counklOrs f9teverything from psychological help to college infor

m~tibn . ' 
The ladies in the center bave a large job, the job of making sure 

the students at Central are well balanced mentally and know what 

their options are throughout high school and college. I commend 

the Counseling Center; they are doing a fine job. 

Sirf Heese, junior 



., 

en students 

inducted into 

Honor Society 
The French National Honor 

Society Induction was held on 

April 16, in Central's Courtyard. 

Approximately 10 students were 

inducted in the ceremony. 

"In order to qualify for the 

French National Honor Society, 

a student must average' a 90 or 

above in French through three 

semesters, have a B average in 

all their remaining courses, and 

have twenty hours in the French 

Club or French Cultural Activi

ties," Mrs. Daryl Bayer, French 

teacher and head of the language 

department •. said; 

She said each inducteere~ 

cejvedacertificate .duririg 

. . then . are:cep'tjorr i 

support amity and attend social 

activities. such as French fihri; 

operas, and French exhibits{~ 

Bayer~aid ; 

. SMsaid that the FrencbNa.-. 

Mrs. Vicki Wiles, in~rketirig 
teacher, said that Knicely gave a 
speech abbtrf growing up, enter

ing the work force and setting 

goals. 

'Also, Dr. Norbert J. Schuerman. 

of schools for 

' rehllyenjoYed it, the Cen

tral cgroov'of 'studen'ts and their 

employers did an excellent job," 

Wile~ said. 

Also, two businesses, Secu

rity National Bank and Canigilia's 
~lt Ar 

Steak House, were honored. 

About 600 people attended 

the banquet. with approximately 

180 from Central. 

eHS student, teacher, discover theorem 
By TIm Hakanson 

A Central sophomore and 

teacher have created a whole new 

mathematical theorem. 

David Rennard and Mr. John 

Waterman , math department head, 

have found a r,::lationship between 

exponents, factorials and Pascal's 

triangle that they believe was pre

viously undiscovered . 

The theorem uses exponents of 

consecutive integers, that is num

bers such as one, two, three or nega

tive one, two, three. 

It relates these to a factorial. A 

factorial is a number multiplied by 

all the numbers preceding it. 

David said that he discovered 

the relationship in a rather unusual 

way. 

" I was up late on a Sunday 

night, and I can't figure out why, but 

I started thinkin g of numbers," 

David said. 

He eventually found a pattern 

in the finite differences of numbers 

to a certain power. 

By subtracting, he found factorials . 

For example, squares of num

bers eventually led to two factorial 

and cubes of numbers led to three 

factorial. 

He said that the rest of the work 

took place during passing periods in 

school or in his E-math class with 

the help of Waterman. 

After David told Waterman 

about his discovery, Waterman took 

the relationship, turned it around, 

and used it to find the rows in 

Pascal's triangle and factorials. 

For example, he used squares 

of numbers to find the second row 

of the triangle and cubes to find the 

third row. 

Waterman then wrote an equa

tion for thi s relationship. 

Then they checked it on a com

puter to find 500 factorial and 1,000 

factorial. 

David said that the computer 

took about ten minutes to do 500 

factorial , but overnight to find 1,000. 

factorial. It worked for both num

bers. 

They sent the theorem to Mike 

Lawlor, a Central gradu ate and 

mathematician at Brandeis Univer

sity. 

Lawlor proved the theorem. He 

wrote two proofs , each approxi

mately four pages long. 

David will now enter it in the 

Metropolitan Science and Engineer

ing Fair. 

He said that if it is well re

ceived, they will try to get it pub

lished in a student journal. 

"Our ultimate hope is to get it 

published," David said. 

He said that the theorem is use

ful for finding factorials and for 

checking the speed of computers. 

Waterman said that it is hard to 

tell what the theorem might be use

ful for. 

'The first person that worked 

with conic sections thought it was 

interesting hut not very useful. 

Now we know that all motion 

is parabolic and all orbits are el

lipses . 

It's hard to know what this 

might be useful for someday," 

Waterman said. 

He said that it is uncommon for 

new relationships to be discovered. 

"All the easy things have al

ready been done, so it is remarkable 

when somebody fi nds something 

new," Waterman said. 

He said that this is the first time 

that a connection has been found 

between factorials, Pascal's triangle 

and powers. 

David is very excited about the 

discovery and Waterman thinks that 

it is very interesting. 

"I'm still in a state of disbelief," 

David said, "It's pretty cool because 

we might actually go somewhere 

with it." 

s from the plant in tu the 

souri River." 

With the pro hlcm ~ illlhc 

soud, there are mall ) (on 

about what will corne 01 Ihe 

posed plan . 

Mrs. Donna Rhcc. CllI'i 

Central well-represented at VICA competitio 
By Brian Joseph 

Two Central juniors won second place 

medals at the Nebraska VICA Leadership In

stitute and Skills Competition 1997 in Lincoln. 

The Nebraska VICA Leadership Institute and 

Skills Competition 1997 is the state conven

tion for those involved with the Vocational and 

Industrial Club of America, or VICA. 

Shamilia Lindsey won in broadcast jour

nalism while Ally Jessing won in photography. 

Both were part of the Career Center VICA 

group that went to the state convention located 

at Lincoln Southeast Community College, Mr. 

Jeff Koneck, the advisor to the VIC A group, 

said. 

"We went to compete, to have a good experi

ence and have fun," he said. 

Koneck said that there were 700 students from 

high schools and community colleges all over the 

state that have VICA chapter,; in them. Those stu

dents competed in over 35 separate events at the 

state convention including cabinet making, con

struction and graphic design. 

A competition itself would 

consist of two parts; those compet

ing would take a written test and 

then do a hands on activity. For 

example, if one was involved in 

electronics, one would make a cir

cuit board. 

Junior Chris Schroeder and sophomore Koneck said that the compe-

Rich Blair also attended the state convention tition was stiff and intense. 

with the Career Center group. "I don't think I've seen 700 

Chris competed in collision repair tech- kids that involved in something 

no logy on automobiles while Rich attended the for a long time," he said. 

leadership conference portion of the conven- Koneck said that the judges of the 

tion. competition were community college instructors 

Overall, the Career Center group brought and retired high school teachers who have been in-

90 percent of their entire chapter to the con- volved with VICA. 

vention. Collectively, they won a total of three The prizes for many of the top winners were 

second place medals and one third place medal. scholarships that paid for a quarter, half or all of 

However, Koneck said that there were the tuition at Lincoln Southeast Community Col

other reasons besides winning that they went lege. Other prizes ranged from a set of automotive 

to the convention. tools to a set of screwdrivers. 

Shamilia said that her partner and 

were nervous during the competition . Also. 

said that the judges just stared at them when 

were asked questions. 

"The judges tried to trick us with trick 

tions," Shamilia said. 

However, Shamilia and her panner pu 

out a second place victory. 

"My partner and I belicved 

should have been first," Shamilia 

Rich said that he enjoyed the 

ership conference. He said thai 

had a motivational speaker who 

gaged them in special activities 

One activity involved a prahl 

solving exercise where the 

had to come up with a way to crOSS 

30 foot wide space by using on ly . 

paper plates. 

Rich said that originally he 

came involved in VICA as a way to 

out of school. 

But, as time went by, he said that he 

to realize how valuable VIC A is. 

"VICA helps you be a productive worker 

he said. 

Shamilia said that ther~ is an emotional 

pect to VICA as well . 

"VICA builds up your self-esteem," she 

Fundraising auction raises money for scholarship 
By Emily Martin 

Central's 15th annual 

fundraising auction was held on 

April 4, 1997 in the Scoular Ball

room. A part of the money raised 

goes to scholarships for CHS se

niors. 

The fundraising auction, titled 

Gold Rush, included silent and oral 

auctions, dinner and balloons. 

"It's a casual event, but very 

successful ," Mrs. Erin Rinaker, co

chairperson, said . 

Studen t volunteers dressed in 

an old western theme with cowboy 

hats and bandannas, and attendants 

did not dress up for the event. 

Cenlral's fundraising auction is the 

most successful of its kind in the 

area. 

"We have the most people at

tend our fund-rai ser and the most 

money raised," Mrs. Amy Friedman, 

co-chairperson said. "This year we 

had over 270 people attend." 

The fundraising auction raised 

a net of around $27,000 this year. 

The money raised will be divided 

into thirds and dispersed between 

sen ior scholarships, an endowment 

fund fo r grants and towards activity 

programs that henefit all students. 

Scholarships are g iven to se

niors who apply and arc then se

lected. 17 scholarships at 500 dol 

lars each wi ll he given out thi s year. 

"The best parts about the auc

tion are raising money for the se

niors and the school which desper

ately needs it," Mrs. Sue Ochsner, 

co-chairperson, said . " It is also re

warding to get to know the people 

who are involved with the auction." 

Ochsner, Rinaker and Friedman 

worked as co-chair people for the 

fundraising auc tion . Ochs ne r 

headed the committee that solicited 

businesses and people to donate to 

the auction . Rinaker se t up 

the place, food , decorations and auc

tioneer for the event. Friedman was 

in charge of public relations and the 

hooklet that altendees rece ived at the 

door. 

"We 've been working for a ' 

planning the auction , there is a . 

that goes into it," Friedman s' 

Changes thi s year include fewer 

auction items, which allowed I 

event to get over earli er. 

"They made the auction 

like fun and it is," Mrs. Ginny 

CHS treasurer who has hcen a I 

unteer with the auction every 01lL' 

the 15 years , said. 

The auction allows peppk 

contribute to Central and h;11 l' I 

at the same time. 
I 'Il'r " I thought it was grea . l 

one had a lot of fun. and they LII" 

a lot of money for a great (,Iii'" 

Friedman said . 
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Downtown Omaha Cleanup 

Bri.~unteers cleaw~"~~'~~W~~~USi~o help community 
aps) () u recognize this situation- You're chairman of t:h' D' essman and unteered to be In the project last year The busi-

. . . ' .. e owntown Omaha Clean ness d h . 
dow n the street and litter blows across proiect said th t th h . '. up es an t e people of the downtown area 

. I' J'" a osew 0 work Itveorare in were all .. 
p31h IlkI.' tumb e weed 10 a Western movie . terested in the downtown ar ' .. - apprecIatIve of the work done hy the 

The OCl\\ ntown Omaha ~Ieanup project is be involved in the pro'ecl. ea are all JOvlted to volunteers, Wackerhagen said . 
10 chan~ e such a scenano Wack h ~d Mary Beth Stryker, senIor and president of 
. . ~ .' . er agen sal that he compares the National H S' . 

"II S II~ c a spnng cleaning of the Downtown proiPl"'t to do ' g d k If onor oClety at Central , said that the 
.. .. J"''' 1.0 yar wor . one does not keep Downto 0 h CI . ar c ~ 1. Mrs. Judy Storm the advisor of up with the yard k ' b wn rna a eanup project is good for 

Counc i I which is volunte~ring for Down- ...... ing. wor ' , It ecomes overwhelm- Cen~al as well as the community. 
Omalli! Cleanup. . ..... He sa'd' th h It lets the public know that Central stu-

I at t e reason Central was invited dents and t ff b . 
The Ollw ntown Omaha Cleanup ........ p. roject. to become apt f h" .. .. s a care a out the envIronment," she 

h D ' '.' .' . , ar 0 t IS project was to provIde a srud . 

. y. own town Omaha Inc ., d~e Old way to include Central students in the downtown 
ASSoCIatIon , Park East, Inc., CreIghton area. Mary Beth said that even though thi s 
t)' C I I H' h S hi '" .' . project is only done once a year, it is still worth 

. ,en ra Ig C 00. an~ KeepOn,l;~a ,;:. "We want Central students to know we want while. 
Vi I " . h . j> n, ac er agen saId. Senior Jennifer Phillips who is involved in ru llIll .. IS the fourth of Its klOd them in downtow " W k h . 

o Unlccr s go l~tO t e streets of dow ....... nto. wo ··· . Dr. Thorn ... ps. on said that he was glad that h . a I kit e project through the Lady Eagles' soccer 

. n( pIC -up ttter as a way to make ' do~~- Central is involved in the Downtown Omaha 
Omaha a cleaner place. ",,' < .••. Cleanup project. team, said that she feels that it is her duty to 

Dr. Gary Thompson Central's principal said ' "We'd J"k t h d help the community in some way. 
, . '1 b ' '.. ' .. :'. . . . .. 1. e 0 s ow owntown that we're a "If I'm going to be here at thi s school I 

man) l u sand org. amzatlOns at Central have ......... part of it and care about it," he sal·d. t h want to take part in keeping it nice," she said. 

ort e proJe~t. The girls' soccer team, . ..... Wackerhagen said that last year 's Down- Rachael Kellett, senior and volunteer 

Stu dent CounCIl, the Cheerleaders, His- town Omaha Cleanup was a success h 'Club an d National Honor S . t II I "W ' . . . . t rough National Honor Society, said that the 
'n£! . oCle yare a vo - " e pl~ked up about 500 bags of litter last Downtown Omaha Cleanup project is a way of 
~ year, he Said sho . 'bT . 

Besides Central students M F d H 'd h'. wtng responsl I Ity to the cIty by cleaning 
, r. re e sal t at approXImately 200 people vol- the downtown area 

ati8a~tinal Honor Society inducts new members in ceremony 
Waterman said. "It was interesting taking the student's cumulative grade point 

These 'speeches reflect the im- NHS picture," Rebecca Harmon, average, it must be at least 3.5. 
Central's National Honor Soci

(NHS), inducted its new mem

on April 6, 1997, during a 

at the Scoular building. 

portance and prestige of the NHS, junior and NHS member, said. "It School or extra-curricular ac-

Waterman said. took a while for everyone to have a tivities determine a student'S ser-

Brunch itself spot where vice, he or she must have at least 

was presented t is very you could see three activities. 
New NHS members and their 

and/or guardians were in

to the induction brunch. 

differently from them." Leadership is demon strated 

previous years. hard to de- Inductees through these activities or in the 

Central' s 1997-98 NHS con

or X I candidates, all but four 

whom attended the brunch. 

Last year the at- found their classroom, as is character. 

tendees served termine own place to "It is very hard to determine 

'This group is a little smaller 

las t year's," Mr. John 

themselves buffet 1 d h" stand on the leadership and character," 
style while this ea ers Ip risersorsiton Waterman said. "There is no perfect 

year they were and charac- chairs them- way to determine it, different 

.. . , sponsor, said. "Last year, waited upon. selves for the schools use different methods." 

. had around 100 new members." The induc- ter group picture. The NHS itself does activities 

The induction includes a guest tion ceremony· Qual i fi- that includes volunteer work and 
r. took place after -- Mr. John cations for tutoring Central students during 

This year, thespeakerwasMrs. brunch wascom- membership study halls. 
Gaskins, Associate Dean of pleted. Inductees Waterman, include schol "These kids are very busy," 

ghton University School of had to line up al- NBS arship, ser- Waterman said. "The only thing we 

, who gave encouragement to phabetically and sponsor vice, leader- really expect them to do is tutor, 

new inductees by reflecting on walk on stage to ship and char- besides that, it is a voluntary orga-

life while inter-splicing excerpts receive a certificate, NHS pin, and acter. All four areas are considered nization." 
Dr. Suess. congratulatory handshakes . before admitting or rejecting some- Central' s NHS is the second 

"The different speakers every Photographs were also taken of one for the NHS. oldest in the country and was estab-

r give similar speeches," the group by the "Picture Man." Scholarship is based on a Iished in 1927. 

:ights, assaults low at Central, principal says 
~nan Joseph An assault, on the other hand, is when one Board of Education, said that there many dif-

The amount of violence, such as fights and student attacks another student to intentionally ferent things that could be done to help pre-

assaults, at Central is low compared to other cause injury. vent and limit violence. 
Schools, however, the number of fights has in- Nared said that the student attacked has no One idea she said that she liked was mak-

creased since last year, Dr. Gary Thompson, chance to defend themselves or even say some- ing schools a welcoming place to the public . 

Central's principal, said. thing in return. By making schools welcoming places, people 

D "Do I see violence as a real ;ssue at Central?," Both parties invol ved in a fight have a fi ve would come into schools to vol un tee< and the 

r. Thompson said. "To be honest I don't think day suspension. If one is involved in three fights public would learn that schools are good 

total, he or she is then expelled for one semes- places. ~" ' 

He said while the number of fights has gone 

up, it does not mean that Central students are be

Comi ng more violent. 

b Rather, he attributes the increase in the num

er of fights to the fact that Central has more stu

dcnl\ in the building than last year. 

. Mrs. Bernice Nared, Central administrator, 

)~ Id that in comparison to other schools in OPS, 

Ce ntral has a low amount of violence. 

(
"We're pretty near the bottom of the list of 

JPs . . hi gh schools in terms of violence," she said. 

len . She said that. the mo.st prevalent form of vio

I ce a t Central IS fighttng. In fact, Nared said 

~lJ I many of the fights this year have involved 

11Ih males and females. 

Nared said that Central has not seen many 

u'''nil ts. 

She said that there are certain differences be

~\ \e\': 11 fights and assaults. A fight is mutual com

;11 . Both parties have passed words and then it is 

:lillt ua lly dec ided that there will be a physical con

. lll i uf sorts. 

ter. Many students said that they thought vio-

When one commits an assault, he or she is lence was low at Central. 

suspended with the recommendation for expul- "I think it's a pretty low rate of violence 

sion for one semester. at Central compared to other schools," Zach 

Dr. Thompson said that he attributes the low Jacobson, sophomore, said. 

number of fights and assaults to the visibility He said that he has many friends that go 

of teachers and security guards and to the con- to Burke and they witness fi ght s everyday. 

sequences that go along with fighting or assault - Junior Joe Croskey said that in compari -
ing someone. son to schools that the med ia focuses on, like 

"I think we've taken the hard-line on fight - South and North, Central has less violence. 

ing," he said . "If you get in a fight at Central, "Central keeps me safer than I would he 

you're going to be suspended from school." at any other school ," Joe s~ id. 
Nared said that duri ng passing periods Tony Tuhrick, junior, sa id that there is not 

teachers are asked to go out of their classroom enough security around aftcr school. 
and watch the hall s. "There's too many open places for fights ," 

"For Central High School ," she said, "we he said. 
try to utili ze all of the eyes and ears of the fac- Tony said that most people do not know 
ully." half of the violence that goes on. 

Dr. Thompson sa id that he helieves this Mark Desc iscio , junior, said th at he hc-

increased visibilit y and watchfulness deters li eves that the Central ad mini stration does 

some students from committing acts of violcnce. nothing to help studen ts . 
Ms . Nancy Huston , a memher of the OPS " You've got to protec t yourse lf." he said. 

udges critiqu 
musical grou 

The music department at 

Central High School was very 

busy two weeks ago. The band, 

orchestra and A Capella choir 

participated in the OPS adjudica

tion . 

The orchestra adjudication 

was held on Mon., April 7, 1997 

at Bryan High School. The band 's 

adjudication occurred a day later 

at Benson. The vocal adjudica

tion at Benson, scheduled for 

Thurs ., April 10, was canceled 

due to the snow. However, on 

Thurs., April 17, A Capella was 

judged. 

The three groups performed 

their pieces in front of an audi

ence and the judges. 

"Adjudications give excellent 

opportunities for groups to pre

pare themselves for contest and 

for instrumental or vocal pro

grams at their school," Mr. Pete 

Wilger, Band Director and Head 

of the Music Department, said. 

The groups listened to judges 

comments and will try to make 

improvements for Districts . 

ophomores 
ake CAT tests 

California Achievement Tests 

(CAT) were administered on 

Wed., April 9 to sophomores. All 

the sophomores spent approxi

mately three hours on the test. 

ESL (English as a Second 

Language) students take the test 

every year until they test out of the 

program. 
"This is a good tool for teach

ers, students and parents to assess 

their students' learning," Dr. Gary 

Thompson. CHS principal, said. 

He said that schools should 

not be compared or judged based 

on their test scores on the CAT. 

Mrs. Faye Johnson and Mrs. 

Phyllis Mol, Central counselors, 

were in charge of the CAT tests 

this year. 
They coordinated all the 

things that were needed to prepare 

for the test. 

"The testing went well with 

all the parents' help as proctors, 

and everyone else's cooperation," 

Johnson said. 

Johnson said that California 

Achievement Test scores should 

only be compared on district 

sophomores instead of narrowing 

down to specific schools. 

She also had some worries 

about logistic problems. 

"The conversion of the study 

hall to a computer lab next year 

will cause limited space. One of 

the counselors suggested that the 

CAT be administered in English 

class, but the only problem with 

thi s was the concern for floating 

teachers," she said . 
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By Rachel Slosburg 

School: UniversityofN 
at I..dn~oln ' 

Location: ~incoln, NE 

P~r~ . x~rMaIe and Female: 
arid 46 , 

Number of Applicants: 7,434 

Percent Accepted: 82 

Percent of Admitted Students 

in Attendance: 65 

Undergrad Enrollment: 3,984 
Students 

Time Needed on Campus to 

Graduate: 30 Semester Hours 

Mean SAT (Recentered): 

Verbal and 513 Math 

Estimated In-State Tuition (In

clud'ing, Room and Board): 

$5:.905 

Percent of Stud.ents Involved in 

Gr~ek System: 15 

, :';:": ''':''':J*:f 

MlfeUaneous Info ~ ation: 
":.' ~.: 

University of Nebraska at Lin

co1r~, located ' in the capital of Ne

braska. is considered one of the 

spiJjted schools. 

, l.J.lIfLtakesgreatpride in its com~ 

petiti~e ' athletic teams including its 

well ~ known, national champion foot

balFieam led by Coach Tom Osborne. 

lJNL offers a variety of majors 

and~{~demjc pr9grams. 

' ~any students t¥e on a uv ... u .. ",. 

majof or enroll in th l ~eputable 
ors p.l9pam. 

:§tudents living on campus find 

housirtgin single-sex and coed dorms 
%'-1- :" :t .. ~- ' . :', ' 

as welFas on-campus-apartments and 

fraternity and sorority houses . 

. UNI:; also tries to provide a se

cure campus with campus escorts, 

patrol and locked dorms. 

UNL encourages a diverse 

dent t?o<iy, but 90% of the " ... ,-I6Kt" 

'are from Nebraska. 

AU information takell from The 

1997 Edition of The College Catalog. 

Volunteer recognized with community award 
By Emily Martin 

A Centra) junior 

was honored with a 

national community 

service award on 

March 31,1997. 

Erin Jenkins 're

ceived the Jefferson 

Award at a banquet 

sponsored by KETV, channel seven . 

"It's a big honor and a great experience 

to receive the Jefferson Award," Erin said. 

Annually, seven winners are chosen for 

this award, six of which are adults and one 

who is a juvenile. Every city gives out 

Jefferson Awards. 

Out of a total of 150 applicants, Erin 

was selected based on her work with a 

handicapped teenager named Melanie 

Quest. 

"It's nice to see someone who wants to 

do volunteer work get recognition," Ms. Dena 

Lauderville, program director at the Greater 

Omaha Association for People with Mental Re

tardation and Other Developmental Disabilities 

(GOARC), said. 

GOARC sponsors the group Erin volunteers 

with called Just Friends. Erin has been involved 

with Just Friends since her freshman year. 

"It's really fun to be around Melanie and 

share experiences with her," Erin said. "She likes 

to come to my house a lot and bake cookies and I 

enjoy going with her family to their cabin." 

Through Just Friends, Erin and Melanie do 

group activities once a month and also spend time 

together by themselves. 

"Erin helps Melanie in a million ways," Mrs. 

Judy Quest, Melanie's mother, said. "She is very 

deserving of the award and she didn't do it for 

recognition." 

Quest got the idea of entering Erin when her 

mother saw an advertisement on television for it. 

"She's got everything going for her, hut 

matter how busy she is she spends significant 

with Melanie," Quest said. "It would be so 

for her to put her on the back burner but s 

doesn't." 

Erin participates in many other activities in 

c1uding swimming, many music groups. teach 

ing Sunday school and an assortment of add ition 

extra curricular activities. Despite the many 

mands on her time, Erin makes ways to 

time with Melanie. 

"I really have an appreciation for Eri n's rai 

fulness to Melanie," Quest said. 

When Erin goes to college she said she 

to be involved in a group like Just Fri e n d ~ 

Best Buddies. 

The theme for this year 's Jefferson Award 

was people helping kids and kids helping others. 

The recipients were honored at the ha 

with a plaque and the group they work with ' 

given a donation of 200 dollars. 

Plethera of college mail informs, annoys students 
By Brian Joseph . made up her mind about which college she wants to go to and there-

"Junk mail" one receives from a college during one's sophomore fore she should stop being bothered by colleges. 

through senior years can be a helpful tool in one's college search although Senior Kelsey Keith said that she is sick of getting mai l fr0:il thc 

many students feel that the mail can be annoying. same colleges. 

"I think that it i~ valuable thatstiideritSgeCmail,'" Ms:TanefteMatfiey; '-" "Alorof'maU'isSmpidbecause'lhaven' tshown any interest in 

college counselor, said . . ' these colleges and they keep sending " Kelsey said. 

She said that s~e does not cO!lsiderthemail from colleges to be junk . Kathryn Schroeder, , can see the benefits 

mail. t: .. ..-: .. '":"' ,-, .,-._:. . '_':"'. of getting mail from" c.o~ . ~ 

"One person's }unkmail is anotherperspn's treasure," she said . . ' "I think it's greattt. l.(l t·t 'tl}¢y/teU-Ylrl-g 

Rather, MatneY, said that the mail Call1Jeintluential''.. students. She said. 

said that a high go to colleges 

One form of recru . . 
"If a student i ···.· 

However, she 

them mail, they . . . .. 

Also, Matney ~ai4 , t~~tQn~gajns ·. a ' lotof information {rotnthe mail .· getstlldl~tS. ~ , ! 

from colleges. i i ' " . ..... ..' .' ..•.•••. . ..... ...... .' .. ' .... get Stllidellits' ad<lresst!sa:saresult.()t 

"The colleges Ategpingto tell you everything younee(,itd}llow in 

general," she said. ',,.;L;, . · ,~" .. :" , ;" ,',:""~_."'_,.,."" ....•. . ': . . . '. . '. . . .. k on the tests asking 

Matney said that many things will be covered in the mail from a col- th~~if they~~~idllk~ t~have . " ;~s c o re s gl ~ e n out to colle gc ~ 
lege including housing at the college, extra-curricular activities and special 

programs offered. Also, in the mail one may receive an application, a cata

log for financial aid, information on scholarships or a view book about the 

college itself. 

Noelle Thornburg, sophomore, said that she, too, believes that the 

mail from colleges is worthwhile. 

"I think it's a great way for them to sell their college," she said. 

Noelle said that one never knows what one will find in those pieces of 

mail. 

"I don't want to close my options," she said. 

Senior Tammy Robertson, however, said that she thinks the mail sent 

to her from colleges is a waste of paper. She said that she has already 

ADVANTAGE EDUCATIONAL 

SERVICES 

Individual Thtoring and 

Test Preparation 

2808 North 75th Street 

Profession Park 402-391-1831 

Design -A-Sign 
2402 Farnam Street (402)-342-1604 

Graduation Invitations 
DQzen to Select From 

Fast Turnaround 

Cheerleaders, Athletes, Students 
Have that Picture Made 

into a Poster Up to 
4 ft wide by 12 ft long 
or Any Size You Desire 

recruiting purposes. 

To get one's name off of a mail list, Matney said that one should 

call the admissions office of a college and ask to have one's name 

removed from the list. 
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enior devotes time to competing, caring fOr"'horse 

Il" ,'; III years senior Mary Baddorf has been com pet

Ir Ill'" 'Jck riding competitions. As a young girl she read 

'". ')1~' :','oks she could about horses until she was old 
., '~h I ' I c';1l1y get started. 

.-\ 111,,1-1 or Mary 's mother was the 

· _ ' •• ""'P"·, of/ !loi nt. She introduced Mary 

unknown reason, the horse is nervous and perfonns poorly. 

Mary said that tension al the heginning of a competiti'on 
affects her horse less often now that he is more accustomed to 
the competing environment. 

"It is nor un usual for you ng horses to be unpred ictable in 

their actions," Mary said . 

ll;(I(;.I. ';, Quail Run Stables. Still, Mary has managed to 

place highly in her competitions in 

the categories of Hunters and Jump-

CT 

ing 

for 

lId 

ne 

AI first the lessons were only half an 

on((' a week. Now Mary still has les-

onet.' :J week, but on her own time she 

in for at least two hours every day. 

"Keeping a horse in good shape takes 

Isacrifice of a person's own Lime," Mary 
. 1 

Since Mary never feared this large ani

she started competing soon. 

,,' just liked horses," Mary said. 

Du ring her early years working with 

h~~ trainers tried to keep her on the 
horse. 

The horses that the stables generally 

use were older. Mary said that this 

they are nice and quiet for beginners. 

said that they are specifically picked 
their re laxed temperaments. 

However Mary's sophomore year she 

working with a different type of 

. 
eeplng a 
horse in 
good shape 
takes a sacri
fice of a 
person's own 
time. 
--Mary 
Baddorf, se-
nior 

ers. 

Hunters is a competition which 

is graded by how quiet the horse is, 

how smooth the ca nter is, the 
animal 's level of calmness and how 

nicely ajump is executed . 

Jumpers is more based on time 

and the number of rails knocked 
down during the competition . 

On the 3rd and 4th of April , 

Mary was competing in Olatha, 

Kansas. She took four I st places, 

one 2nd place and two third places. 

Three of the I st place awards 

were won in flat classes, where the 

horse trots and canters around the 

ring and places are based on the ani-

Mary's trainer helped her find her own horse that year. 

The horses which many trainers choose have just come 

the race track. This means that the temperament of the 

mals flowing strides and fluid 
movements. 

Mary took her fourth 1st place award in the Equiation 
class. In this class the rider is judged by the position they 
place the horse in over the fences. 

is not as relaxed and confidant as the older, previously 
horses. 

Mary had to patiently train her horse for six monLhs be-
he was ready to compete. . 

"Trust is something which takes a great deal of time to 

, Id with an unsuspecting animal," Mary said. "Cody was 
for a long time." 

Even now after building a trusting relationship with her 

there are still times during competition when, for an 

Based upon Mary's superior control over Cody, Mary 

walked away with another addition to her collection of awards. 

Mary said that no matter how high or low she places, she 

is happy as long as Cody behaves well. The older Cody gets 

the better he is, and the less apt he is to get over-energized 
and buck during the competitions. 

During the years Mary has only had to part with the horses 

for the winters. But now that she is leaving Omaha for col

lege, she will soon be finding a new home for her horse. 

Your Future 101 

Do you like compulers? 

Do you Wllilt to be a leader? 

Do you like working wilh people? 

Do you want to erun a top income? 

Senior Rider Mary Baddorf poses 
with her horse, Cody at their stable. Mary 
has been competing in horseback riding 
competitions for eight years, continuing 
to place highly in the category of Hunters 
and Jumpers. Recently she has won four 
1st place ribbons in a competition in 
Olatha, Kansas. She plans t.o continue to 
ride during college. 

Quiz 

YES No 

o 0 
o 0 
o 0 

o 0 

Score yourself 10 points for each yes answer. If you have 40 points, 

Computer Engineedllg may hc for you. 

For further information call 402-554-2460 or visit our Web page at 

..JJlW\¥. unomaha. edu!~wwwen-.& · 

Civil Engineering Pre-Chemical Engineering 

Computer Engineering Pre-ElectTi~al Eng~neer~ng 

Pre-Agricultural Engineering Pre-Indllstn~1 Engll1~enn~ 

Pre-Biological Systems Engineering Pre-Mechul11cul Engmeenng 

"You can ou can't 

Engineering Technology Progrnms 

Construction 

Electronics 

Fire Protection 

Industrial 

d better!" 



WIIIIIIIdI klY to hIIIIIIY 
By Rachel Siosburg 

According to the National Audubon Society, the 

nation's wetland ecosystems are in a state of deteriora

tion. 

The National Audubon Society describes a wetland 

as a transition between water and dry land. 

The World Wildlife Foundation reported that wetlands 

are a vital element to the earth because they provide basic 

ecosystem functions upon which human health and safety 

and a sustainable economy depend. 

Wetlands cover only 5 percent of the landscape, how

ever they play key roles in maintaining the larger systems 

that support fish and wildlife, the National Audubon So

ciety reported. 

The National Audubon Society also said that the wet

lands support a greater density and diversity of fish and 

wildlife species than any other habitat type. 

The National Audubon Society said that the destruc

tioo of wetlands is expensive to individual citizens and 

property owners, as well as the whole public. 

The society said that the cost of artificially replacing 

wetland functions with engineering -solutions is enormous 

aJKI almost impossible. 

A third of the total bird species in the United States 

can be found in the wetland ecosystems, the World Wild

life Fund reported. 

The National Audubon Society said that 50,000 acres 

of wetlands are saved every year as a result of federal 

permitting regulations. However, the society reported the 

loss of 500,000 acreS of wetland territory per year. 

Another person knowledgeable on the topic of wet

lands is Dr. Schalles, a professor of Biology and director 

of the environmental program at Creighton . 

Dr. Schalles said there are several reasons why wet

lands are important to the environment. He said the wet

lands ac t is a waste remover, and des poses of several ma

terial s which humans put into the environment. 

"The wetland habitat is capable of trapping and re

moving several types of waste which humans gen

erate in the environment," Dr. Schalles said. 

He said the wetlands also trap and remove toxic 

pollutants. Dr. Schalles said some ofthe toxic pol

lutants include heavy meta'ls 

such as mercury and lead. 

"The wetland is like a 

filter, and because of the wet

land habitat the environment 

is much cleaner:' Dr; Sohalles 

said. 

. ' t·-

He said the only negative . 

aspect of the process of re

moving waste is that much.of 

the toxic material is buried 

underneath the soil. , .' i . '; .' '_,',i 

Dr. Schalles said the 

third major reason' why wet. .'. . '. ,; 

lands are important is because : " ,. 

they are responsible &rtrans~ 

forming materials andcan:y .. 

ing out nature's processes. 

He said the nitrogen ,cycle, is 

one function of the wetland habitats. 

"Because of soils and plant production such as cat

tails, wetlands happen to be very important sites in nature 

for chemical processes," Dr. Schalles said. 

Dr. Schalles said ~braska has two primary locations 

for wetland habitats. He said the first is located southeast 

of Grand Island in af7ea called the rain water basins. He 

said the wetland is not directly located on the river. Dr. 

Schalles said these wetlands are a primary habitat for mi

gratory water fowl. The other location of Nebraska's wet

lands is in the sandhi lis, Dr. Schalles said. He said thi s 

area covers nearly one third of Nebraska's land. 

"Many people who live in Eastern Nebraska do not 

~ . : 

know about the wetland 

habitats located in the 

North," Dr. Schalles said. 

Dr. SchaJles also com

mented on the recent attention 

which has been given to the is-

sue of preserving the wetlands. 

"It is great to see that more is 

being done than before, " Dr. 

Schalles said. "I hope other habi
" __ -=sf" 'VJ!I3I" 

tats that need to be preserved and protected also get the public's 

attention," Dr. Schalles said. 

He said it is necessary to realize that the world needs a 

balance of habi tats and a mixture of different environment , . 

Water quality secured by MUD filtration 
By Erika Wulff 

The purity of Omaha's water is essen

tial to the health of nearly half a million 

people. 

Metropolitan Utilities District (MUD) 

subjects Omaha's water supply to series of 

tests and treatments to ensure the safety 

and purity of the city's water. 

Most people don't think about the 

treatment process water goes through be

fore it pours out of the faucet. 

Naturally one would expect the water 

to be clean and safe. 

Having a clean water supply means 

having a clean city. 

Contaminated water can cause lasting 

epidemics. 

Omaha's water is subject to herbicides 

and pesticides due to the agrarian region 

it is located in. Therefore, some Omahan 's 

are apprehensive about the sanitation of 

their water. 

MUD treats all of the city's water at 

two local treatment plants. 

The Florence Water Treatment Plant 

is located along the banks of the Missouri 

River in northeast Omaha. 

The Platte Water Treatment Plant is 

located along the Platte River in Sarpy 
County. 

All of Omaha's water is treated 

through one of these two plants. 

"During the treatment process, all or

~anic and inorganic material as well as liv-

109 organisms are filtered out of the wa 

ter, " Mr. 

Zoltan 

Kerkes , 

MUD Di

rector of 

Water Qual

ity said. 
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new re-

p 0 r t 

doc u -

mented in 

t h e 
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World-

Herald, 

the Mis-

sou r i 

Ri ver is 

the most 

endan-

g ere d 

river in 

Th e 

treatmen t 

process con

sists of fi ve 

steps: sedi

mentation, 

softe ning, 

clarifica

tion, filtra

tion , disi n

fection. 

During this 

proces s, 

several be

nign chemi

cals are 

added. 

Thirsty . . The Platte Water Treatment 
Plant (shown here) is responsible for 
ensuring the quality and purity of Omaha's 
water. The water is tested for a variety of 
chemicals and treated for any pollutants 
before it is transfered to the faucets of any 
citizens. 

h e 

United 

States. 

A c-

cording 

to MUD, 

the scare 

L--------------________ -.J of cancer, 
Alum is added to remove any dis

solved iron or manganese. 

Fluoride is added to prevent tooth de

cay. Lime is added to reduce hardness in 

the finished water. 

However, some people still fear the 

inconsistency of pure water. 

Raw water quality constantly changes 

due to environmental factors , such as run 

off the soil when the snow melts or after 
heavy rains. 

nervous disorders and kidney and Ii ver dam

age looms in the possibility of polluted wa

ter. The most feared contaminant in Omaha 
is atrizine. 

Atrizine levels in Omaha's water are the 

highest in April and May, due to the heavy 
rains. 

Atrizine is washed into the river and 

into the city's drinking water. 

An over abundance of atrizine is apt to 

cause cancer in humans. 

"The filtration system and chemical ad

ditives effectively lower the atri zine level 

to well below the maximum amount al

lowed," Mrs. Mary Suza, MUD water qual

ity technician said. 

MUD tests the contaminate level of thc 

water when contaminants in the water are 

most likely to be high , especially during the 

spring and summer months. 

The amount of atri zine needed to cause 

cancer in humans has not yet been deter

mined. 

"Many people are misinformed about 

the contaminant level of Omaha's water. I' ve 

heard all the horror stories ," Suza said. 

The district monitors Omaha's water 24 

hours-a-day for consistent water safety. 

All testing follows the exact regulations 

of the Environmental Protection Agency 
(EPA). 

In addition to government mandated 

tests, MUD tests for nearly 100 regulated 

elements. 

Suza said citizens should trust the wa

ter plants to treat their water. 

"Due to complete filtration of MUD 

water, home treatment devices are unneces

sary," Suza said. 

She said she understood people's con
cern. 

"However, if you use a home treatment 

device, one should keep tabs on the water 

purity because some systems can harbor dis

ease causing bacteria if not properly main

tained," Suza said. 
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nimals' lives in danger 
Hakanson 

nrot'>" "()n efforts of the government are 

scrutiny and re-evaluation as the 

ons of endangered species dwindle. 

stand the status of animals who are decreasing in lation of the 

numbers, they may be added to the state list. In law. 

addition to the 11 endangered species, nine are con- D i _ 

sidered "threatened," that is, they are facing en- r e c t I Y Common Name 
According. to an October 1996 

report by the IUCN-World 
dangerment. threatening Birds . 

Three mammals, five birds, and a single fish, a species is Bald Eagle Endangered 

State Status Federal Status 

insect and plant are endangered in Nebraska. The hun t i n.g, Per\grine Falcon I Endangered 

swift fox and the river otter are the two species on trapping, or . 'Eskimo Curlew ', Endangered 

Conser· Endangered 
Endangered 
Endangered 
Endangered 
Threatened " • 

............. the Jist that are no( on the national endangered . otherw i se ' .. \Vhoopl'ng Crane ' . ' Endarlgered ' 
species list. k . I I . lirplng Plover Threaten'ed 

(1 ,7) 

(

, I 
• I 

; 

I 

. I . I n g -Motmtain Plover · ." Threat€ned 
Some groups expect new ap- them Indi I . . 

. - ntenor Least Tern ' , Endangered ' Endangered 
proaches for any progress to be .re c tl y _ : i,Mammals :.' . '.,. , 

made in helping the species, threatening i$outbern Flying Squir;el ' Thre aten ~ d , .:. T ' 

despite some success sto- a species in· , . ,Swift,foX! , ,." j., En,danget:ed , . !. ", " 

ries. The Environ- cl·udes de- ,Black,fqqted FeJ;'r~t ;; ., J:' ndanger~a Endangr.>re rl ' 

mental Defense s t roy in,. ,:, .\)iv;eJ; Otter r' a~' e.r' ,"', '-<'\ . .... r! .. 
e F" ' j.; '. t . , t ncf", f}~ .. , f;<;1,.. ',' . 

Fund found in their habk lS~.., . ,,' , 
December tak'e 'St\.if.geon .'. ,j , ~'iU ;'Thniarened f ", 

that ty(o- tat. '· De·, " p:almfs.t4rgeon'· It . ,, ). , ; ' ~ndarigeredEndanger~d 
SIroying the B'lacknbse Shiner Threatened ' ;\.. ",'.; 

,. -.. 
thirds habitats · of , ;Northern Redbe11Y'Dad! ,' Th~atened :; .. ,', 

o f endangered 'Finesca'le Dace , ',. ,;, .. , . T hfea tened " ,., .', 

species on ,P.eal1LDax::e Threatened '0 
'".,., I. 

L ...) , 1 ' ; • • 

,federal land ].n sects ..... , .: : . , .' 1 i"; ,; : i " ; g 
, " , was al- · Aro~Jiiqn BUfY"mg ~~eqe , EnqangE:r:e<:l : Endangered 3 

, :. 

;, 

Union, one-fourth of the world's mam

are endangered. 

report, considered the most complete 

analysis ever, compiled by The Washing

suprised many conservationists at its 
bers. 

The December 1992 Nebraska endangered 

list contained 11 endangered species. 

All Nebraska species placed on the federal 

species list are automatically added 

's list. As biologists begin to under-

the protected species in the country were still in 

decline. 

. The Fund said that new approaches must be 

taken, especially where the law applies to private 

land. 

A 1995 Supreme Court decision said that land

owners were violating the Endangered Species Act 

whether they directly or indirectly threatened en

dangered species on their property. 

Previously, only landowners who directly 

killed endangered species were considered in vio-

ready. il· .fl~ ts .. . &' 
legal. ' . )l~y~eI1 , Penste0l9n . ~ Endangered Endangeieci' £ 
T h Westf:rn Prarie Fringed' ' Threatened Threatened . ~ 

. e Oicnjd ' 
present . 

Endangered Speties Act dates back to 1973 

when it became the first act of its kind to 

encompass all plants and animals. It has 

since been amended three times. 

Last year, an act called the Endangered 

Natural Heritage Act was proposed by Repub

lican Senator John Chafee of Rhode Island to 

close both the legal and biological loopholes 

in the Endangered Species Act. 

Among the provisions of the act are in

creasing the safeguards for plants, providing 

better protection before species are on the brink 

of extinction, making recovery the goal of the 

Endangered Species Act, and fully funding En

dangered Species Act programs. 

The Endangered Species Act has not 

failed in all cases, according to the Envi

ronmental Defense Fund. 

The revival of the American Eagle, 

the Peregrine falcon, the California sea 

otter, and the wolf near Yellowstone are 

some success stories. 

The Northwest Ecosystem Alliance 

predicted that Congress will likely reau

thorize the Endangered Species Act dur

ing the present session. 

They predicted that a bill would get 

through Chafee's Environment and Pub

lic Works Committee by June or July and 

on to theSenate floor by September. 

ecycling collects success in Omaha 
Rachel Slosburg 

Weyerhaeuser Recycling. recyclable. 
The recycling program in Omaha, known as the 

. Effort, has become a major success, according to 

City's recycling coordinator, Mr. Paul Dunn. 

Recycled products do not include everything, Newspapers should be recycled in a sepa-

Dunn said the green bin system which is collected at 

Curbside with residents' other trash has increased the 

of garbage Omahans recycle. 

Dunn said the bin system replaced the use of blue 

bags on Jan. 2, 1996. He said the system of plastic 

began in March of 1991, when the city first attempted 
ing program. 

"We are providing a service that the public wants and 

, " Dunn said. "It has been going really well 
the Whole city of Omaha," Dunn said. 

Dunn said the city signed a contract with Deffenbaugh 

'es, the company which collects the recycled prod-

He Said the contract is for a seven year period with a 

three year extension. 

"We try to avoid any adjustments in the contract," 

said. "It will probably be ten years before the city 

, a change in the collection of recycled products," Dunn 

also has a seven contract with 

Dunn said. 

He said it is important that the 

residents learn what is ap-

propriate to put 

in their 

green bins. 

Tags are 

attached to a 

resident's green 

bin if the person 

has violated the 

city's solid waste 

collection rules. 

Dunn said the 

rules are primarily to 

protect a citizen's health 

and ensure the safety of the 

collectors who must lift hun

dreds of containers each day. 

Products such as glassware, 

mugs, light bulbs, flower pots, 

vases and eye glasses are not recy- clable. 

However, most types of bottles includ- ing pickle jars, 

uice bottles and food are 

rate brown bag, Dunn said . 

He said another brown sack 

should be used for mixed pa

per and loose bottles should be 

placed inside the resident's bin. 

Dunn also provided infor

mation from a recent survey con

ducted by both the Nebraska De

partment of Economic Develop

ment (OED) and Recycling Eco

nomic Development Advocate 

(REDA), which stated that recycling 

has created 66 new jobs dealing with 

the collection, processing and manu

facturing of products. Dunn said he 

hopes the progress of the recycling program 

in Omaha will continue because of the numer

ous benefits recycling gives the community. 

"There are so many different reasons why people 

should recycle that I don't like to mention only a select few," 

Dunn said. "I think the city of Omaha will have a better future if 

the success of the recycling program continues." 

New drop off sites at apartments will give more citizens a 

chance to Dunn added. 
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U en s race even een 5 a e ~ 
By Rebecca Starr 

Seventeen magazine made its presence known 

through the halls of Central. Some students are bend

ing over backwards to get in, while others are swear

ing off the whole idea of being published in the maga

zine. 

"The students were so cool," Jennifer Laing, Sev

enteen employee, said. She also commented that there 

were a lot more interesting people here. 

The purpose of Seventeen s visit to Central was 

to compile photos and information from students to 

put into a section called "School Zone." This section 

basically consists of a couple of pages of photos and 

bits and pieces of student surveys. 

Each issue Seventeen magazine features a dif

ferent high school and yearly they feature multiple 

high schools in the same special "School Zone" is

sue. 

In the August issue Central is being featured 

along with three other schools from Phoenix, Phila

delphia and Miami . 

" I think its a really good way for our school and 

community to get national recognition," Steffen Hooi, 

senior, said. 

While some look at this as an opportunity for 

Central to be exposed in a national magazine, others 

look at it as a disruption to our school environment. 

Some complain that the selection of students 

wasn't random, and instead was a cross section of 

sports stars and honor students. 

"Sounds like they were pretty stereotypical about 

the selection of students. Anyone working for a new~- .. 

paper or magazine shouldn't be," Shawn Cox, se- · 

nior, said. 

"I think that it is really cool that they're here. 

I've always wanted a school 1 attend to be in "School 

Zone," Laura Hannaford, junior, said. 

Others students said they don't feel that a photo 

shoot belongs in school and find it to be a disrup

tion or annoyance more than anything else. Still oth

ers think that they are not reaching their audience, 

which consist of a more pre-teen group, by photo

graphing Central students. 

Jane Swirzinski, sophomore, said that, "Seven

teen wanted Central to conform to a pre-contrieved 

notion that they had before they came." 

"I think that all of the guys that are in that maga

zine end up being some fourteen year-old girl's fan

tasy," Andy Hickman, freshman, said. 

Carrie Walter, senior welcomed their presence 

but said that the shots should have been taken 

random ley to show a truer scene of Central. 

There will be twenty to twenty-five shoots done 

and each shoot involved anywhere from one to ten 

people. Most students involved are excited by the 

opportunity to appear in Seventeen. However, some 

students involved in the project don't have anything 

positive to say about it. 

"Well, they present one view of American youth 

today. Too bad there is so much plastic," Robert 

Foley, junior, said. Robert took part in a photo shoot. 

In general reaction to the whole event, people 

commented on the fact that many people were 

dressed a lot nicer after .Seventeen s presence was 

made known. 

Emily Williams, sophomore, appreciated the 

chance to "show that Nebraska is not a bunch of 

hicks." 

Some students said they feel divided by this 

visit, but others, like Zack Johnson, senior, dismissed 

it as "an excuse to buy a women's magazine." 

While Seventeen s visit to Central has become 

a shadow of the past before summer, students will 

have a reminder of what total strangers thought of 

Central. 

Say cheese! Seventeen magazine fashion writers 
Susan Swimmer (left), and Jennifer Laing discuss 
modeling opportunities with Gail Braddock, junior. . 
The magazine photographed Central students that wdl 
be featured in the August issue. 

Where Central 
goes for Pizza 

Ad war turns pizza 

industries in circles 

91 students polled 

) 

By Rebecca Starr 

With advertisements that depict multiplying 

sheep and sports stars, the pizza industry is compet

ing for student's business in a big and expensive way. 

It seems that one can hardly tum on the TV without 

seeing these images flashing across the screen. 

In the hectic world in which we live, most rarely 

enjoy sitting down to a home cooked meal. It is no 

wonder why they're bending over backwards for your 

business. 

"Pizza! Pizza!" has echoed through TV and 

newspaper advertisements since Little Caesar's came 

to Omaha a few years ago. Their obscure advertising 

style has entertained consumers with images of a 

small roman man and his adventures from the 

company's founding through their latest venture of 
pizza by the foot. 

Pizza Hut attempts at an advertising campaign 

in which you supposedly see their office memos an

nouncing that they are basically doing an advertise-

ment laced with ramblings meant to be serious and 

heartfelt. Consumers may have at least some doubt 

about whether or not these memos were actually sen! 

when the content of the memo vaguely resembled an 

advertisement. . 

Surprisingly enough, Godfather's spokesperson IS 

the Godfather, perhaps one of the less common mas

cots of a pizza chain. 

Here in Omaha, the national chains include pi zza 

Hut, Little Caesar's and Domino's. A few local chains 

are Zio's, Godfather's, Valentino 's, La Cas a and Dun 

Caramelo 's. 

Most of the local chains are kind enough no! to 

disrupt our television watching hours with advertise

ments. Written advertisements are informative and no! 

nearly as disruptive as commercials. Somehow when 

advertisements are made for TV, someone always has 

to do something to them that makes them boring, cheesy. 
or both. 

But, is it worth the money? 
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ilmer approaches sainthood 
Desp ite incred ible acting and a 

enly hody, Val Kilmer's image 

SainI is anything but angelic. 

Ki lmer plays a modern-day ma

who is a cold and cynical 

operative. He uses differ

,,,,1\''1''',", and voices to fool ev-

ar. a reference to his bizarre 

shown at the beginning 

movie. Every identity he cre-

ates for himself is named after a 

saint. Thus, he is known as "the 

saint". 

The movie 's setting is mainly 

in Moscow where Tretiak, a former 

communist hot shot, and his Rus

sian thugs are planning to overthrow 

the existing presidential-parliament. 

Rade Serbedzija, a Croation actor, 

played the part of Tretiak with tre

mendous energy. 

The saint cleverly steals a high

tech computer chip which stores the 

plans of Tretiak and threatens to re

veal them. 

Elisabeth Shue co-stars with 

Kilmer as Dr. Emma Russell , the 

world's leading cold fusion re

searcher. Shue isn't a convincing 

scientist but plays a romantic and 

charming woman who falls in love 

with the saint. 

The saint makes a deal with 

Tretiak to steal the successful cold 

fusion formula for a handsome 

price. The plan backfires and that's 

when the movie takes off. 

Kilmer and Shue show great 

chemistry in the following series of 

gripping chase scenes. They nar

rowly escape Tretiak and his Malia 

and come close to freezing , drown

ing and burning. 

Although there are some in

tense action scenes, there is little 

blood shed and very few deaths. It 

is refreshing to see a movie that isn't 

so gory, but that will keep you on 

the edge of your seat. 

ake bake offers off season tan 
t;Jn l1! ng season IS upon us so are 

methods of achieving the bronze look so 

peOple desire. 

Ianni ng beds and self tanners are two of 

most p o p ula~ alternatives to outdoor tanning, 

Kraemer, owner of Amore Tans, said. 

"Spring's here and people are sick of being 

Thcy wan t a tan but it 's too cold outside 

they tan indoors," he said. 

Senior Kristen Bauer has tanned three times 

k for the past two months. She said she 

during spring because she doesn ' t want to 

pale for summer. She also wants to get her 

n accl imated for the summer's UV rays. 

''There's nothing uglier than a fake bake," 

Wcndy Olson, CHS Spanish and word study 

sai d. "They cause skin cancer and carry 

and bacteria." 

Kraemer said that at Amore Tans they use 

a standard hospital sanitizer diluted 

with water to wipe down the tannin 
beds after every use. ~ n:=====2'!~ 

~_.'f'&' 

"Still ," Olson said, "why woul 

anyone want to lay down where some

one was sweating?" 

Olson said she tanned when she 

was younger and was badly burned 

because no one helped her get started 

the right way. 
"Where I tan , the staff was great about get

ting me started and watching how long I 

tanned," said Kristen. "When soccer started ev

eryone got burned but me because I was already 

tan." 
He recommends always wearing protective 

eye wear indoors and UV coated glasses out

doors. 
Ms. Ellen Maschka, counter manager at 

Clinique in Younkers at the· Westroads, claims 

that self tanners are quick and easy and the best 

method of tanning. 
"All of our products have been allergy tested and 

are for all skin types with the exception of our face 

formula," she said. 
Maschka said that unlike tanning beds, self tan

ners do not cause skin cancer and give you an even 

bronze color. 
"Self tanners are definitely a healthier and safer 

way to tan ," Maschka said. 
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Sometimes Dazed 
and Usually tonfused 

Senioritis, 

the friendly and 

contagious virus 
I am coming out with the official announcement that I 

have contracted a very contagious and disasterous disease 

that many of my fellow graduating classmates have. It's noth

ing big. In fact, I've had it for quite a long time, but I feel it 

would be good to share my feelings with my fellow students, 

because I know a lot of them feel the same way. I have the 

thing, the bug, the beast, what the medical experts like to 

call senioritis. 

I know I am not alone in my affliction and I am here 

today to write, it is okay. It is justifiable. Stop listening, if 

you ever still listen anyway, to parents, teachers, counselors, 

administrators trying to tell you that it is not good to be over

whelmingly anxious to get the heck out of here. Adults, the 

truth is, we are, and there's nothing you can do about it. 

Don't get me wrong. It's been a nice ride. I am going to 

miss the friends I made, the defining moments and the 

smaller, weirder ones and all that jazz. High school can be a 

fun experience if you make the best of it. It's not the every

day small talk and <iopin' around that I want to go away. 

Seniors, I'm sure you know what I'm talking about, es

pecially you honors students out there. Monday morning, 

you go to class and there is your wise and prestigious Ad

vanced Placement teacher who you think is a good person 

and you know who means well. This teacher suddenly de

cides to tell you approximately every mother-lovin' assign

ment and test that is coming up for the next lifetime. 

Especially these long term assignments. Unless you're 

a hermit with no social life or an actual perfect individual 

with decent time management, at least for myself, I find it 

way too often that I end up at four in the morning the night 

before the paper is due trying to figure out where I went 

wrong. 

It was probably all those days and weeks where I had 

nothing to do, I mean less to do than a part-time postal worker, 

and more time in the world than Michael Jackson at a pre

school, and I still insisted on not working. 

I mean there are tough decisions in life. Even on nights 

before an important test (even though there are no important 

tests to us anymore). Let's see here ... I I p.m., should be go

ing to bed, would like to do anything in the world besides 

study for a test... okay, so what should I do? Watch Seinfc\d, 

or study for a test. Uh, cal1 a friend and bul1 crap for an hour, 

or study for a test. Put a gun to my head and end my life, or 

study for a test. 

At some point in high school there was motivation for 

doing well, and there still is. It is just real1y hard to find it. I 

admire my teachers for trying to hang in there for 

us, but, sorry, I can't take it anymore. This school 

has prepared me and hundreds of students excel

lently for my future and has taught me about do

ing hard work to succeed. But I think a couple 

things need to be said about the concept of home

work. Think about it. 

We are locked up in this building for six, 

maybe seven hours a day. Seven hours! Minus 

passing periods and lunch, we are still here for 

about five and a half hours in the classrooms. Now you tell 

me we shouldn ' t be able to learn everything we need to know 

in five and a half hours a day. Uh, I guess not. 

Apparently, the concept to some teachers, and I won't 

name names, is that we need to be in school figuratively 24-7, 

and therefore they assign two hours of homework a night. 

Once again, sometimes this is good. We're us

ing our minds more than most 

kids are. But for those of you 

(I've given up on this 

homework thing by 

now) who have to 

do all this work, 

what happended 

to a life? Free 

time should be 

that - free time, 

and I think 

most of us are 

tired of not 

having any. 

That is where 

symptoms of 

senioritis come 

When you go to these get-togethers, you sometimes 

der exactly how many brain ce\1s the afflicted have at 

times. The most intelligent, wel1-mannered, do\\ 

classmates you associate yourself with at school turn into 

ing lunatics. I won't name names but you know II ho you 

Everyone does. 

Go to a party on a Friday or Saturday ni ght. and il I 

are in the right frame of mind, look arou nd el cr.' ()n (~ I 

while. Notice the words and actions of your fell ml peer,. ~ 

pecia\1y those with senioritis, which would be all 0\ them. 

I can't get into specifics, but it is qu ite a p,lIhctlc 

hilarious sight. People te\1ing stories that couldn ' t maKe, 

if Dr. Ruth were lis- tening, people yelling ' 

cheering for no part icular rC,NlI 

other than 

o f 

who arc jill 

plain \H II 01 

just glaclto not 

in scho ol or 

is out 

good. 

So. 

least We 

in to play - those of 

us afflicted try to cre

ate our own free time. 

\' 'I 

SEf\J toR \T\S who joi n me i 11 th l 

tragic yet underst::lIldahl 

This happens more 

frequently as graduation nears. The afflicted are dying for free 

time and making the most of it. Unfortunately, the ones af

flicted sometimes fall short. We know we have work to do, 

and we don't want to do it. 

disease called senio riti , . all 

have to say is, I'm with you, it's almost over, and our 

matic cure is graduation. Maybe I'm making no sense at all. 

hardly ever do, so don't take me too seriously, but Ill )' hot 

line this time is - senioritis, in my mind, can be good lor y 

if you take it the right way! That mission accomplished, we have to figure out what 

to do with our precious free time. Usually, we waste 

it. For some reason, pathetic middle-of-the-after

noon reruns of Saved By the Bell, American Band

stand, and the Real World intrigue us. 

Especially the Real World. I don't know how 

many times I've seen the one where Dave alleg

edly rapes Tammy and gets kicked out, or when 

Julie has a rendezvous with Eric or Aaron and 

Dominick make fun of John because he's a dumb 

hick, or the great one of a\1 time, Puck picking away 

at Pedro. 

Sick that I can recall of these and sick that 

every time I see them on TV, I watch them. Life? 

Sometimes the afflicted need to get one. 

And sometimes they do. Take, for instance, 

weekends. I'm going to talk about them mainly 

because I don't know how many of you have asked 

me at some party, "my God, you should write about 

this." Okay, so I hope this makes you happy. 

I'm not saying it's just seniors, but it is defi

nitely the seniors who are afflicted who live for 

Friday and Saturday nights, and some maybe a little 

too much. 

• 
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• Full Time or Part Time Position 
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April 25, 1997 ntertainment 
udience energized by 8eck1s music 
Kate Aiselth 

Beck'S high energy 

~ rformance overpow

Ired lh~ Ci vic Audito

rium s ta ~~ , March 14 

!Ilh an excellent con-

Th t' ,how opened 

.iilh hand, Atari Teen

~~( Rill! ,In t! Root. Root, 

Oil' ,Ii l'mber of the 

in,,' 'lL'J the sounds 

'reellrol ,p inni ng with 

1!' 101, _. II hile the res t 

lh l' gr, I~I P spi t out Iyr

;Jill: cI,lIlced around 

Alari Teenage Riot was 

a techno group from 

Germany. Both bands 

were talented and ex

tremely entertaining. 

Finally, Beck came 

onto the stage and began 

play ing. 

He started the show 

off wi th an acoustic set. 

D uring th is he played 

"Ozzy," an obscure song 

that is a favori te of many 

Beck fans. 

After the acoustic 

set he began to rock with 

his funkier, more upbeat 

songs. 

T he crowd started 

Th e (l ther ba nd, dancing and grooving in 

front of the stage. Many 

fans ended up with small 

injuries in mad attempts 

to get as close to Beck as 

possible. 

The energy was in

credi ble as he rolled off 

his funky lyrics, as on ly 

Beck can .. 

Beck played many 

favorites from his album 

Mellow Gold, including 

"Loser." He also per

formed many of his other 

popular songs. On this 

list was "Where It 's At," 

the mos t well known 

song off of his album 

Odelay. 

cited that he decided to 

play "Bee r Can ," an 

older favorite to many, 

but very rarely peformed 

at hi s shows. 

"Beck was amazing. 

It was definitely one of 

the best concerts I've 

ever been to." freshman 

Steve Holmes said . 

Beck ended the 

show with an encore of 

"High Five," a popular 

song from Odela)'. 

A large majority of 

the concert goers left the 

Civic covered in bruises, 

soaked in sweat and in 

total amazement of how 

Many fans were ex- incredible the show was. 

Cancer June 22- July 22 

A little time outdoors should 

cure your spring fever. You 

can expect to e nco unter 

someone new and intriguing 

in the next month. Look for 

the color blue. 

Visions are written purely for the entertainment of 

our readers. Any resemblance to fact is purely co

incidental. 

Leo July 23-Aug. 22 

Dec.22-

Happenings 
I"h . .. April 

Pimplikeshine @ Nebraski 26 

Arena Football IA vs. NJ @ Civic 26 

WWF Monday NiDht Raw @ Civic 28 
May 

Reba, Brooks and Dunn @ Civic 5,6 

Toby Keith @ Guitars 7 

Neurosis @ R.Bowl 7 

ing. Don ' t let yourself wait come of Ihis will not be del

until the last minule or e lse rimental, but instead, it could 

the times could become ex- improve respect in your situ-

tremely hectic. ation . 

Libra Sept. 23-0ct.23 

You will be feeling very cre

ative this month. Funnel your 

creative energy into some 

type of job or work that you 

are currently enveloped in 

and people are guaranteed to 

notice. 

Scorpio Oct. 24-Nov. 22 

Something that you do this 

month will make a lot of 

people really angry. The out-

Sagittarius 

Dec.21 

Nov.23-

There is little you can do to 

change the way things are go

ing for you right now. How

ever, you can change the way 

things are for you in the fu

ture. There is someone that 

you need to talk to ASAP. 

Talk before it is too late. 

is the deal with procras

alion ? A brief word to the 

Wise ... get on task. It would 

of great benefit to you if 

co uld get your priorities 

t. 

getting on your last nerve this 

month. Let them know ex

actly how you feel. Don't try 

to make it sugar coated, or 

else the nuisance will be eter

nal. 

fronted with a moral dilemma 

this month. There will be 

more than one person in

volved in thi s si tuati o n. 

Working with them will make 

things easier. 

It is a great time for you to 

prioritize and get thinking 

about your plans for the next 

few months. If things aren't 

going exactly as planned, 

don ' t worry. May will be 

both a time to relax and a time 

to spend more time with 

people you actually _-----------------------.., 

TWICE SOLD TALES 
USED BOOKS 

Jan.20-

wi ll always be new 

tu niti es for success. 

let one bad situation get 

down. There will be 

plenty others along the way. 

Feb. 19-March 20 

Aries Mar.21-Apr. 19 

This month it will be very 

necessary for you to take 

things from a new or differ

ent perspective. Don ' t rely 

too much on people who 

claim to be doing you favors. 

Taurus Apr. 20-May 20 

What started out as a really 

big pain will end up to be a 

blessing. You will be con-

Gemini May 21-June 2 
The end of April and the be

ginning of May will bring 

. you luck and prosperity in 

your romantic affairs. How

ever, don ' t try to be too suave 

and debo

nair . . . or 

you can 

expect a 

definite 

backfire. 

Nobody should pressure anybody to have sex. Especially if you feel 

YO u're not ready. Or prepared . 
It's a fact of life that if you have sex without safe , effective birth conlrol , 

you're going to gel pregnant. 
If you need information, birth control or just someone to talk to, call 

Pla nned Parenthood . We're private. We're affordable . We care. 

rP-J PI C\ nned Parenthood 
I:::: of Oma ha-Counc il Bluffs 

• Birth Control 

• Emergency Cont raception 

• Pregnancy Tests • HIVISTD Tests 

• Caring, Kind Staff 

Dodge Center 

4610 Dodge 51.·554-1040 

Pregnancy Helpline· 553·6361 
(8 am - 5 p.m. . weekdays) 

Facts-of-Lifeline • 558·PLAN 

http:lwww.ppfa .orglppfa 

like. 

Virgo Aug. 23-

Sept. 22 
With school com

ing to a close, there 

may be some loose 

ends that need fix-

5002 LEAVENWORTH §I: 558-1893 

· 1 
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Men1s soccer will go all the way I 

Let the games begin. 

Spring sports is in full swing. This sea

son may end with great accomplishments for 

the majority of Central's athletic teams. There 

are hopes for both varsity baseball and men 's 

soccer to take state this year. Granted, the sea

son started a bit slow for both of them, but 

they will certainly come around, brush the 

cobwebs off and win state. 

[ predict the women's soccer team will 

finally win districts this year. If not, they will 

definitely qualify for the State Tournament for 

the first time in a 10nK time. 

The baseball team will make a run for 

the state title and if e verything goes as 

planned, they will certainly win the title. 

Track will have solid performances out 

of seniors John Zendejas and Tim Riveria and 

surely from the 4x400 and 4x I 00 relay teams. 

Funny man and golf king senior John 

Gaskins will give the young golf team all 

around great leadership and will certainly 

make a run for a state title. 

Men's soccer has the best chance of win

ning the state title this year. The team lost in 

the semi-final game against Lincoln East in 

1996. It was one game short from playing for 

the championship game last year. 

With most of the starters returning from 

last year, the team is experienced and skilled 

for a title drive, and they are unquestionably 

capable of doing just that. It is in their power 

to win the whole thing this year. 

It is now or never for the majority of the 

players. The team consists of mostly seniors 

who have been part of the team for three or 

four years. 

The most important factor they did not 

have in the first three four games of the sea

son was readiness in some positions. With two 

freshmen players in the starting line-up and 

the shifting about of players because of last 

year's graduation, the chemistry on the field 

during game time is not where it should be. 

Chemistry may not be the right word, but 

it fits. Players misjudged where they should 

be and what they should do. Players were in 

each others' way. , 

This will not be a problem in the future, 

hopefully. 

As the season winds down towards the 

end, the team is playing much better and now 

they have a definite shot at the title. 

The one thing the soccer team will cer

tainly miss or definitely need is senior Sam 

Farrington. With him in the line up, the of

fense would be substantially stronger. 

Sam would gi ve the mid-field a great deal 

of strength and assist senior Sam Achelpohl 

in the mid-field. Achelpohl is the most expe

rienced mid-fielder on the team, but, unques

tionably, would be obliged for some help to 

dispose most of the pressure off him. 

The soccer team has begun to overcome 

the pressure placed upon them because of its 

success in the past few years. Although a few 

early losses in two very close games have 

tarnished a perfect season, the team should 

keep their heads up high and focus on the up

coming games. 

Although the team is not ranked in the 

top 10 because of a 4-3 record at the time the 

first ranking came out, Stu could have been 

just a little bit lenient and placed the eagles at 

the 9th or 10th spot. 

Two losses came against a very strong 
Lady Eagles kick into full gea 

no. I Millard North and no. 2 Millard South _BJl..y_L-;:;e::-s_A7"""n-:ic.:..:h-::---:-_____ ,--__ _ 

(these rankings came from the first top 10 The Lady Eagles soccer team has sprung 

ranking of the season). Both games were very into the season with some close defeats com-

close. ing at the hands of some tough opponents. 

At Millard South, the game went to two "We would be definitely happier with 

five-minute over-times and a shoot-out that more wins," Women's Head Coach Kathleen 

ended in sudden death. , Laughlin said. "But all the games we lost I'm 

That's one long game. very happy with considering the two losses 

Considering that these close games came came from ranked teams." 

early in the season should definitely help to With three games under their belt, the 

give them a boost for the rest of the season. team is playing with a lot more chemistry and 

This should tell the players that they are "that is one huge improvement," coach 

capable of playing hard teams and also, teams Laughlin said. 

who hav({ better facilities. I just wonder what "There's a freshman and a new coach and 

they could do to schools who do not have a lot of chemistry had to be established at 

these at their disposal like South High School. first," coach Laughlin said. "By the second 

Now that was a game. Central only won game, they were playing much better." 

by a score of 8-0. Two losses came from no. 9 Millard 

Little by little, the team is responding South , 2-0, and 

well to the pressure of each game especially no. 7 Mercy, 1-0. 

to the ranked teams in the top 10. The other loss 

With most of the hard games already came in overtime 

played, the Central Eagles should definitely against Bellevue 

win the rest of the games remaining on the East, 1-0. The 

schedule. lady eagles beat 

Given that the team will improve in each Omaha South. 

onlyscored on five times out of 54 

shots on goal. 

"Erika has stepped up as a senior: ' 

Laughlin said. 

Coach Laughlin said senior Sarah 

con is leading the team in goals and is pi I 

ing as expected. 

"Sarah is playing real well ," c 

Laughlin said. "She's been contributing a 

to the team during practice and also oOTnl_,..

time." 

One improvement the coach would 

to accomplish is to take the athletic abi 

of the players and make them great , 

players. 

"This year, I would say, is a rebui 

year," coach Laughlin said. "We have a 

jority of underclassman." 

game in the future, they will be ready to com- Sen i 0 r 

I 7 $ Rings 
I Now Located Near Younkers 

Earrings I 

3 for 10 $1 

Now I 
I 

3 for 8 $ .J 

pete for the state title in May. goa 1- k e e per 

Good luck to all the spring sport teams Erika Mullen 

and individual athletes. has been 

I on Sale 
I for 5 $ L ___ _ 393-1990 
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Wind up ... 

Senior pitcher Pat Maulick goes through his pitching 
motion during the Millard South game. The team has a

4

4_ 
3 record , including a pair of close losses to Millard South 
and Northwest, two of the top teams in the metro. The 
team has earned a recognition from the Omaha World 
Herald, with a preseason ranking of 9th in the metro. The 
team came back from two losses to beat Omaha Benson 
before the weather forced the cancellation of four of their 
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Student dedicates life to arts 
By LesAnich 

Martial arts, an artistic style of fighting, el

evates an individual's confidence in himself and 

builds strength both mentally and physically. Jun

ior Aaron Jackson is dedicated to a martial art and 

he plans to make it his career. 

Aaron is a first degree black belt in kung fu . 

He has been taking it for four years at Martial Arts 

of America in Southroads Mall. 

"I've been taking it since 1 was twelve years 

. old," Aaron said. "I've taken other martial art 

styles earlier, when 1 was six, like karate and 

taekwondo at other martial art schools." 

He said he would have received his black belt 

in karate at age nine, but the karate school closed 

down. 
"I was about to receive my black belt in ka

rate at the time the school closed," he said. "So, I 

got robbed from a black belt" 

Aaron is a full time student and also a part 

time teacher at his dojo. To receive his black belt 

in kung fu, he had to go through a slight contact 

fight with another student 

Aaron has been teaching since August 1996 

when he received his black bell. 

Most of the students have a confidence prob

lem and Aaron said he works with them to build 

up their confidence level. 

"I work with white, yellow and orange belts 

with their confidence," Aaron said. "I tell them to 

concentrate and focus on something else, so they 

will not be too nervous to complete the task they 

were assigned to do." 

He said that kung fu students are not taught 

weapons skills until they reach the black belt level. 

"They have start form sets from one to five," 

Aaron said. "Students are not given the opportu

nity to choose their weapon. All the weapon skills 

are taught and can be used most ly for any 

weapon." 
Aaron is planning to make kung fu hi s ca

reer. He plans to be part of the Martial Arts of 

America full time in the near future . 

"It may be too much to ask ifI become owner 

of the school or at least have a partnership in it," 

Aaron said. 
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Soccer discovers 

route to victory 
By Mike Kelly 

The Central men 's varsity soccer 

team has started off the season with a 

7-3 record . 

After a 3-1 season opening loss to 

Bellevue West, the Eagles rebounded to 

win the Bellevue Tournament for their 

first championship of the season. 

The Eag les decimated Class B 

Plattsmouth 8-0 and defeated Roncalli 

for the tournament championship. 

Senior striker Dane Foster and se

nior mid fielder Sam Achelpohl com

bined for 10 goals in the tournament as 

the Eagles improved to 2- 1 on the sea-

son. 

'The tournament win was impor

tant for us because we really needed it 

after losing the opener," sophomore Ben 

Rinaker sa id . "We have always tended 

to play pretty well in tournament." 

Central carried the momentum 

from the ir tournament win into the ir 

match with Millard North . 

The top-rated Mustangs have sev

eral returning players including all-state 

play ers Kyle Small and Tom 

Kousgaard . 

On the strength of a Dane Foster 

goal the Eagles led 1-0 twenty minutes 

into the match. Millard North tied the 

score with under two minutes to go in 

the first half. The game was tied at half

time. 

In the second half, the Mustangs 

broke the ti e with a shot past senior 

goa lkeeper Luke Denney. 

Central answered ten minutes later 

with Dane's second goal of the game. 

Set up by se ni o r s trik er Steve 

Quackenbush, Dane put the ball o ut of 

reach of the Mil lard North goali e and 

into the top left corner of the net to knot 

the score at 2-2. 

The score stayed tied until there 

was 90 seconds left in the game. 

Millard North proceeded to score 

two goals in the last 30 seconds to beat 

the Eagles 4-2, and drop their record to 

2-2. 

"We just had a defensive lapse for 

their third goal," senior sweeper Chad 

Dahlrymple said . "There is not much 

margin for error. They snuck one of 

their guys past our defense and that was 

enough for the goal." 

After the Millard North game, the 

Eagles continued the ir tough week at 

Millard South. 

The game was a defensive struggle 

on an extremely windy day. 

Millard South dominated the first 

ha lf while Central took control in the 

second half. Despite many shots on 

goal, ne ither team could put it in the net. 

At the end of regulation the score 

was still 0-0. After a scoreless over

time, the game was sent into a shootout. 

Sam, Dane and Steve all scored on pen

alty shots and the shootout was sent into 

sudden death . 

A spectacular three saves by Luke 

Denney was not enough, the Indians 

scored in sudden death and won the 

shootout 4-3 and the match 1-0. 

On Apr. 8, the Eagles avenged a 

pair of tough losses by defeating 

Bellevue East 6-2. The Eagles con

trolled the whole game playing in the 

30 degree weather. Sam and Dane 

added two goals each, to improve Cen

tral to 3-3. 

"The Bellevue East game was a big 

confidence builder for us," senior stop

per Jeff Ludwi g said . "A fter tough 

losses it is always nice to come back 

with a convincing win ." 

After a victory over Omaha 

Westside, the Eagles repeated as cham

pions of the Benson Cup. 

The Eagles defeated Omaha Gross 

2- 1 to c la im the championship. Dane 

scored both Central goals. 

The nex t major test for the Eagles 

will be Apr. 28 against Omaha Burke. 

The game will be the first one 

played on the newly renovated Berqui st 

Field. 

Head-ache: senior T.]. Ernst connects on CI llead er during the Millard 
South game. Central fell victim to the Ind tans in sudden death af:cI: 
two overtimes and one shootout. Aspect dcular three saves by scnIOI 

Luke Denney was not enough to save t:le eagles fro m a loss. j\lillard 
South won the shootout 4-3 wI- ich gave them a 1-0 victory over the 
Central Eagles. The team opened their season with a loss to Bellcvue 
West and a first place finish at the Bellevue East Tournament. Central. 
7 -3, has victories over Omaha North, Omaha Gross, Omaha Soutl1 
Bellevue East, Roncalli , Plattsmouth and Omaha Westside and losses to 
Millard North, Mill ard South and Bellevue West. The eagles ,von [he 
Omaha Benson Tou.-n ament on Apr. 19. 

Central volleyball team braces for sta"'- " 
By Mike Kelly it is now or never. game was one game we nev (! r to help the team," Luke said. "Plus best volleyball that we can. II I 

After a close loss to Creighton "We have to start playing the best should have lost," sophomore Stuart it would be fun to go to nationals as should have no trouble rcr c;ttin~ ' 

Frep and a victory over Omaha brand of volleyball that we have Waters said. well." State." 

South, the Central Eagle purple vol- played all year," senior setter Steve '''P made some mistakes that Coach Reichmuth said he thinks The Eagles will have lL1 1'1.11 

leyball team looks to peak at the Quackenbush said . we never should have made this late that Luke is an excellent addition to two-games per night from n (H\ ,'11 

right time. "I think we are starting to peak in the season." the volleyball squad, both on and off The remaining schedule iIl CluJl" 

With the State Tournament com- at the right time." The Eagles then had to regroup the court. games with top-ra ted Mil larJ. 

ing up on Apr. 27, the Eagles know After a week-long layoff over and play Omaha South later in the "Luke is a great leaper, so he will Omaha North , Council Bluff, and 

spri ng break , the Cent ral evening. The Eagles decimated the provide us with help aro und the the Central white team that current!: 

Eagles took the court against winless South squad by scores of net," coach Reichmuth said. " He is has a 1-6 record. . 

Lincoln, who they defeated 15-2 and 15-1. also an a ll around great leader that Central curren tly remains thin! 

handily two games to none. "The way we played against the guys respect very much. He is 

On Apr. 8, the Central South was the way that we should an excellent addition to our volley

Departments 
in the State. . he 

purple team played both play all the time," sophomore Gary ball team ." 

Turf Talk .......... page 14 Omaha South and Creighton Bullard said. Senior captain Steve Hernandez 

The State Tournament wIll 

held on Apr. 27 at Offut Air Force 
. All he h i~h Base IJ1 Bellevue. t ~ 

school teams in the state are invited. 

with the winner going to the national 

championships held in Denver on 

July 4-8. k 

Golf. ................. page 1 
Prep. Helping out the Eagles during is very pleased with the way the 

After losing the first the stretch run of the season is se- volleyball team has progressed this 

game to Prep 15-9, the Cen- nior Luke Denney. Luke, a starting year. 

Girls' soccer ... page 14 
tral Eagles rebounded to win forward on the basketball team, "I think we have done better than 

the second game 15-1 , only joined the team when basketball we expected to do," Steve said. 

to fall in the third and decid- team's run at the State Champion- "The younger guys have progressed 

Black belt ........ page 15 inggame 18-16. ship ended. very well and we are working fairly 

"The Creighton Prep "I just wanttodo whatever I can well as a unit too. If we play the 

"If we put together a great wee : 
d thin '" end of volleyball, then goo "h 

will happen ," coach Reichm
ut 

said. 


